
On Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 3:17 PM,  < @fws.gov> wrote:
If any of you can think of additional "impacts" I've not mentioned, please send them to me
for forwarding to Rob.  This is due by 10am tomorrow, so please take a look and think
about it!!!!
bryan

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From:  < @fws.gov>
Date: Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 3:15 PM
Subject: Refuge Response/Concerns to CBP Correspondence dated 8-25-2017
To:  < @fws.gov>,  < @fws.gov>

Subj:  Regarding 28 miles of proposed Border Wall (Hidalgo County) and 32 miles of
proposed Bollard Fence (Starr County) in President's FY18 Budget

Details of Proposal:  150' enforcement zone; 20-30' Bollard Wall; 18' Levee Wall;
Automated Gates (20-50' wide); Lighting; All-Weather Access Road; Surveillance
Cameras...

Refuge Concerns:

1.  Loss of Habitat - habitat is extremely limited in S. Texas; many T&E species; high
biodiversity; already severely fragmented

2.  Disturbance - enforcement zone will have improved road; will cause high speeds (public
safety) and increased wildlife mortality

3.  Air Quality - high speed vehicle traffic will increase dust for wildlife and visitors

4.  Security - Border Wall in Hidalgo Co. will be built in segments.  How will the refuge
remain secure during construction and post construction.  The public, bandits, smugglers,
etc. will have improved access into Santa Ana NWR and LRGV NWR tracts during the
interim construction until/unless the entire Hidalgo County wall segment is completed. 
After completion the same public will have access behind the wall (or segments) until the
Border Wall "gates" are constructed.  Initial Border Wall was built in 2007 (10 years ago)
and only 1/2 of the gates have been installed to date.
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5.  Existing Border Activities - road dragging, creation of new trails and roads (by horses,
ATV's, vehicles); ongoing/reoccurring trimming of vegetation; road improvements
(disturbances); generator noise for lighting; turnover in agents causes repeat/ongoing
problems with conservation measures/routine protection negotiations; gates routinely left
open by agents (limits protection for refuge lands); 6 of 9 stations in RGV Sector operate on
refuge lands (coordination nightmare until PLLA was established); high speed travel on
refuge lands when sensors go off; groups are detected; numerous agents/vehicles often
respond--driving fast

6.  Lighting - impacts to nocturnal wildlife activity (could cause habitat to be unusable by
ocelot/jaguarundi) for a distance into refuge.

7.  MOU between FWS, USDA, CBP states under "exigent circumstances" agents can drive
fast, make new roads, damage vegetation, etc.  This is an "out" that prevents CBP from
seriously coordinating with FWS to protect species and habitat.

8.  Military Operations, Special Ops, Detailees w/CBP - no coordination occurs between
special operations and FWS regarding activities on the refuges.  Sensors, cameras, agents,
etc. are deployed with no coordination with FWS on refuge lands.  FWS personnel are often
stopped/challenged when conducting land management activities on refuge lands by
personnel FWS had no knowledge of.  Military details often do more damage to refuge
lands than improvements, since they are for training purposes as much as completing
needed infrastructure improvements identified by CBP that may or may not be appropriate
for a refuge tract.

9.  Infrastructure impacts - refuge gates are routinely left open by CBP agents,
increasing/encouraging illegal activity on refuge lands; high speed chases by CBP agents
threaten wildlife, damage gates, fences, and destroy signs on the refuge(s); refuge roads are
degraded by road dragging activities, driven on when inundated by agents; widened, newly
created roads occur frequently (view Google maps over the past 14 years of imagery); 

10.  Additive Impacts - in exchange for improved technology, border wall infrastructure,
surveillance towers/cameras, there should be some activities (like tire dragging) that are
removed from the CBP tool box.  No activities are protected.  Impacts are all additive.  The
impacts to wildlife and habitat are cumulative every time CBP develops a new tool, all the
previous tools remain in play.  Some tools should replace and/or eliminate other tools,
particularly those that are redundant or impact conservation measures unnecessarily.

11. Ecotourism Impacts - expansion of Border Wall (border infrastructure) along the IBWC
flood control levee will separate Santa Ana NWR visitor center from refuge-proper (or 99%
of the land on the refuge).  Visitors will likely not feel safe or welcome to enter the refuge. 
Birding/ecotourism and related county-wide income will suffer significantly.  

12.  Ecological Sink - If the entire Hidalgo County is allowed to have impenetrable concrete
barrier on the south side of what is now an earthen flood-control levee, those conservation
lands (and all other lands) south of the wall/levee will serve as an ecological sink for
terrestrial organisms during the times of future overbank flooding of the Rio Grande river. 
Wildlife will not be able to escape future river flooding events.  This project will create
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widespread death for terrestrial organisms if constructed, since 85% of the conservation
lands for Lower Rio Grande Valley NWR river tracts are south of the IBWC levee currently
(in the IBWC Restricted Use Zone), and 99.9% of Santa Ana NWR conservation lands.

-- 
 

Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge
Lower Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
3325 Green Jay Road, Alamo, Texas 78516

 office;    cell
@fws.gov

-- 

Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge
Lower Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
3325 Green Jay Road, Alamo, Texas 78516

 office;    cell
@fws.gov

" @fws.gov>

From: " " < @fws.gov>
Sent: Thu Sep 21 2017 08:48:05 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: @fws.gov>

Subject: Fwd: Refuge Response/Concerns to CBP Correspondence dated
8-25-2017

Feedback from  on impacts to visitation and Urban Refuge Initiative.
bryan

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From:  < @fws.gov>
Date: Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 7:34 PM
Subject: Re: Refuge Response/Concerns to CBP Correspondence dated 8-25-2017
To: " " < @fws.gov>

mailto:bryan_winton@fws.gov
https://maps.google.com/?q=3325+Green+Jay+Road,%C2%A0Alamo,+Texas+78516(956&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3325+Green+Jay+Road,%C2%A0Alamo,+Texas+78516&entry=gmail&source=g
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Bryan, here's my input regarding impacts to visitation in addition to ecotourism:

1. Ecotourism: Santa Ana receives an approximate 115,000 visitors a year, out of which an
estimated 70% are from out of town and/or international visitors. 

2. Visitation (both from locals and/or out of towners) will be negatively affected because of
several reasons (in addition to what you already stated): 
- Perception of unsafe environment of "no-man's land" beyond the wall.
- Difficulty accessing the refuge if visitors have to go through a gate on the road. This impacts
existing programs such as the tram. 
- Possibly result in more "search and rescues" if the fence means we would have to reconfigure
our wayfinding signage and "trail head". Currently, the 150 buffer zone will probably impact the
direct connection between the VC and the trail head. It will likely, also "eat up" the trail head. 
- Increase negative interactions between vehicles on the refuge (patrolled enforcement zone)
with pedestrians
- Increase the likelihood of  interactions between visitors and illegal activity (unless this totally
fixes illegal crossings) by limiting access points to the refuge.

3. Other negative impacts include our potential response time to address an emergency if the
access points are gated

4. Severely impair the community engagement program and our efforts to increase relevance
and encourage outdoor recreation of big-6 activities to non-traditional audiences. Santa Ana is
the most accessible refuge for residents of Hidalgo County and the prime example of the "big
picture" of conservation; because of that sAnta Ana is a registered national natural landmark
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nnlandmarks/state.htm?State=TX . The fence will only fuel the
perception that the refuge and nature is unsafe and unwelcoming; furthermore, the local
residents will not have easy access nature site the size of Santa Ana.

As we have discussed with Dave Bucy, visitation is highly contingent upon their perceptions of
what they might encounter. Weather i a prime example of how our visitation is affected. Bad
weather through the high visitation season highly affects visitation; we have seen this with the
tram again and again with something so simple as rain. Another example of what might happen
is the Hidalgo Pump House. Without their trails, there really isn't much else to see at the pump
house. This means that we will have to overcome additional barriers through community
outreach and partnerships.

Hope this helps.
 

Urban Wildlife Refuge Coordinator
South Texas National Wildlife Refuge Complex
3325 Green Jay Road
Alamo, Texas 78516
--------------------------------------------------

 
 (C)

956-787-8338 (F)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eTg6FQT5hM
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/santa_ana/

"One generation plants a tree...the next enjoys the shade."
-Anonymous

https://maps.google.com/?q=3325+Green+Jay+RoadAlamo,+Texas+78516&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/santa_ana/
https://maps.google.com/?q=3325+Green+Jay+RoadAlamo,+Texas+78516&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nnlandmarks/state.htm?State=TX
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/santa_ana/


On Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 3:17 PM,  < @fws.gov> wrote:
If any of you can think of additional "impacts" I've not mentioned, please send them to me
for forwarding to Rob.  This is due by 10am tomorrow, so please take a look and think
about it!!!!
bryan

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From:  < @fws.gov>
Date: Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 3:15 PM
Subject: Refuge Response/Concerns to CBP Correspondence dated 8-25-2017
To: @fws.gov>, @fws.gov>

Subj:  Regarding 28 miles of proposed Border Wall (Hidalgo County) and 32 miles of
proposed Bollard Fence (Starr County) in President's FY18 Budget

Details of Proposal:  150' enforcement zone; 20-30' Bollard Wall; 18' Levee Wall;
Automated Gates (20-50' wide); Lighting; All-Weather Access Road; Surveillance
Cameras...

Refuge Concerns:

1.  Loss of Habitat - habitat is extremely limited in S. Texas; many T&E species; high
biodiversity; already severely fragmented

2.  Disturbance - enforcement zone will have improved road; will cause high speeds (public
safety) and increased wildlife mortality

3.  Air Quality - high speed vehicle traffic will increase dust for wildlife and visitors

4.  Security - Border Wall in Hidalgo Co. will be built in segments.  How will the refuge
remain secure during construction and post construction.  The public, bandits, smugglers,
etc. will have improved access into Santa Ana NWR and LRGV NWR tracts during the
interim construction until/unless the entire Hidalgo County wall segment is completed. 
After completion the same public will have access behind the wall (or segments) until the
Border Wall "gates" are constructed.  Initial Border Wall was built in 2007 (10 years ago)
and only 1/2 of the gates have been installed to date.

5.  Existing Border Activities - road dragging, creation of new trails and roads (by horses,
ATV's, vehicles); ongoing/reoccurring trimming of vegetation; road improvements
(disturbances); generator noise for lighting; turnover in agents causes repeat/ongoing
problems with conservation measures/routine protection negotiations; gates routinely left
open by agents (limits protection for refuge lands); 6 of 9 stations in RGV Sector operate on
refuge lands (coordination nightmare until PLLA was established); high speed travel on
refuge lands when sensors go off; groups are detected; numerous agents/vehicles often
respond--driving fast

6.  Lighting - impacts to nocturnal wildlife activity (could cause habitat to be unusable by
ocelot/jaguarundi) for a distance into refuge.



7.  MOU between FWS, USDA, CBP states under "exigent circumstances" agents can drive
fast, make new roads, damage vegetation, etc.  This is an "out" that prevents CBP from
seriously coordinating with FWS to protect species and habitat.

8.  Military Operations, Special Ops, Detailees w/CBP - no coordination occurs between
special operations and FWS regarding activities on the refuges.  Sensors, cameras, agents,
etc. are deployed with no coordination with FWS on refuge lands.  FWS personnel are often
stopped/challenged when conducting land management activities on refuge lands by
personnel FWS had no knowledge of.  Military details often do more damage to refuge
lands than improvements, since they are for training purposes as much as completing
needed infrastructure improvements identified by CBP that may or may not be appropriate
for a refuge tract.

9.  Infrastructure impacts - refuge gates are routinely left open by CBP agents,
increasing/encouraging illegal activity on refuge lands; high speed chases by CBP agents
threaten wildlife, damage gates, fences, and destroy signs on the refuge(s); refuge roads are
degraded by road dragging activities, driven on when inundated by agents; widened, newly
created roads occur frequently (view Google maps over the past 14 years of imagery); 

10.  Additive Impacts - in exchange for improved technology, border wall infrastructure,
surveillance towers/cameras, there should be some activities (like tire dragging) that are
removed from the CBP tool box.  No activities are protected.  Impacts are all additive.  The
impacts to wildlife and habitat are cumulative every time CBP develops a new tool, all the
previous tools remain in play.  Some tools should replace and/or eliminate other tools,
particularly those that are redundant or impact conservation measures unnecessarily.

11. Ecotourism Impacts - expansion of Border Wall (border infrastructure) along the IBWC
flood control levee will separate Santa Ana NWR visitor center from refuge-proper (or 99%
of the land on the refuge).  Visitors will likely not feel safe or welcome to enter the refuge. 
Birding/ecotourism and related county-wide income will suffer significantly.  

12.  Ecological Sink - If the entire Hidalgo County is allowed to have impenetrable concrete
barrier on the south side of what is now an earthen flood-control levee, those conservation
lands (and all other lands) south of the wall/levee will serve as an ecological sink for
terrestrial organisms during the times of future overbank flooding of the Rio Grande river. 
Wildlife will not be able to escape future river flooding events.  This project will create
widespread death for terrestrial organisms if constructed, since 85% of the conservation
lands for Lower Rio Grande Valley NWR river tracts are south of the IBWC levee currently
(in the IBWC Restricted Use Zone), and 99.9% of Santa Ana NWR conservation lands.
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Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge
Lower Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
3325 Green Jay Road, Alamo, Texas 78516

 office;    cell
@fws.gov

https://maps.google.com/?q=3325+Green+Jay+Road,%C2%A0Alamo,+Texas+78516&entry=gmail&source=g
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Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge
Lower Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuge 
3325 Green Jay Road, Alamo, Texas 78516

 office;    cell
@fws.gov

" " < @fws.gov>

From: " " < @fws.gov>
Sent: Thu Sep 21 2017 08:49:39 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: @fws.gov>

Subject: Fwd: Refuge Response/Concerns to CBP Correspondence dated
8-25-2017

Feedback from Wildlife Biologist  on refuge concerns.
bryan

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From:  < @fws.gov>
Date: Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 4:59 PM
Subject: Re: Refuge Response/Concerns to CBP Correspondence dated 8-25-2017
To: " " < @fws.gov>
Cc:  < @fws.gov>

I don't see anything in here about the effects that continual habitat disturbance has by facilitating the spread of
invasive species, particularly grasses or the incidences of fires that occur from human activities on the refuge, or
erosion from vegetation clearing such as the numerous drag roads they create on the refuge .  You could probably
add these to Item No.1.  

Also, these activities associated with CPB projects cumulatively result in dis-functionality of the wildlife corridor
concept along the river, which was originally a major objective for land acquisition efforts and habitat preservation for
LRGV NWR.

https://maps.google.com/?q=3325+Green+Jay+Road,%C2%A0Alamo,+Texas+78516(956&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:bryan_winton@fws.gov
https://maps.google.com/?q=3325+Green+Jay+Road,%C2%A0Alamo,+Texas+78516(956&entry=gmail&source=g
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